
475 L’ENFANT PLAZA SW
WASHINGTON DC  20260

October 24, 2001

VICE PRESIDENTS, AREA OPERATIONS
MANAGER, CAPITAL METRO OPERATIONS

SUBJECT:  Anthrax Awareness, Protection and Reporting

In light of the employee deaths and exposures, it is essential that you share this updated anthrax informa-
tion with district managers, plant managers, and postmasters. The attached awareness documents, Mandatory
Safety Talk on Anthrax and Anthrax Talking Points, are to be used for standup talks with employees.

Also, every employee on the workroom floor where mail is processed is to be instructed as follows:

� It is highly recommended they wear masks and gloves.

� They are to wash their hands with soap and water every two hours.

� If they feel sick or report to a hospital, he or she must tell their manager.  This 
information is to be relayed to the district command center.

Patrick R. Donahoe Suzanne F. Medvidovich
Chief Operating Officer and Senior Vice President
Executive Vice President Human Resources

Attachments



Anthrax Talking Points

� What is anthrax?

� acute infectious disease caused by the spore-forming bacterium Bacillus anthracis

� most commonly occurs in hoofed mammals (cattle, sheep, goats, camels, antelopes)

� can also occur in humans when they are exposed to infected animals, tissue from infected
animals, or spores

� Why has anthrax become a current issue?

� death and illnesses has occurred due to anthrax exposure

� potential agent for use in biological warfare

� Department of Defense (DOD) has begun mandatory vaccination of all active duty military
personnel who might be involved in conflict

� How common is anthrax and who can get it?

� anthrax spores can be produced in a dry form which may be stored and ground into particles
which can cause disease and death

� most common in agricultural regions where it occurs in animals

� What are the symptoms of anthrax?

� symptoms vary depending on how the disease was contracted

� Cutaneous:  (skin)

� most (about 95%) anthrax infections occur when the bacterium enters a cut or abrasion
on the skin

� can happen when handling contaminated wool, hides, leather or hair products (especially
goat hair) of infected animals

� skin infection begins as a raised itchy bump that resembles an insect bite

� within 1-2 days develops into a vesicle and then a painless ulcer, usually 1-3 cm in
diameter, with a characteristic black necrotic (dying) area in the center

� lymph glands in the adjacent area may swell

� deaths are rare with appropriate antimicrobial therapy

� Inhalation:

� initial symptoms may resemble a common cold

� after several days, the symptoms may progress to severe breathing problems and shock

� inhalation anthrax can be fatal

� Intestinal (Ingestive):

� intestinal disease form of anthrax may follow consumption of contaminated meat

� characterized by acute inflammation of the intestinal tract

� initial signs are nausea, loss of appetite, vomiting, fever

� followed by abdominal pain, vomiting of blood, and severe diarrhea
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� Where is anthrax usually found?

� can be found globally

� more common in developing countries or countries without veterinary public health programs

� Can anthrax be spread from person-to-person?

� direct person-to-person spread of anthrax is extremely unlikely to occur

� communicability is not a concern in managing or visiting with patients who have inhalation
anthrax

� Is there a way to prevent infection?

� in postal facilities, when a suspected anthrax-containing parcel is found follow procedures
listed in MI 860-1999-3, Emergency Response to Mail Allegedly Containing Anthrax and your
local Emergency Action Plan in countries where anthrax is common and vaccination levels of
animal herds are low, humans should

� avoid contact with livestock and animal products

� avoid eating meat that has not been properly slaughtered and cooked

� an anthrax vaccine has been licensed for use in humans

� vaccine is reported to be 93% effective in protecting against anthrax (not widely available
to civilian population)

� How is anthrax diagnosed?

� anthrax is diagnosed by

� isolating B. anthracis from the blood, skin lesions, or respiratory secretions, or

� by measuring specific antibodies in the blood of persons with suspected cases

� inhalation exposure can be determined by isolating spores from nasal passages

� Is there a treatment for anthrax?

� doctors can prescribe effective antibiotics (penicillin, doxycycline, ciproflaxin)

� to be effective, treatment should be initiated early

� treatment should continue for at least 4 weeks after exposure

� if left untreated, the disease can be fatal

� decontamination can be accomplished by boiling contaminated articles in water for 30 minutes
or more and using some of the common disinfectants, such as chlorine
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Mandatory Safety Talk on Anthrax

Anthrax is an acute disease caused by a spore-forming bacterium (Bacillus 
anthracis).  Anthrax most commonly occurs in hoofed mammals (cattle and sheep) 
but can also infect humans.  It is important to note however, that anthrax is not 
spread from person to person.  Anthrax is most common in agricultural regions 
where it occurs in animals.  These include South and Central America, Southern 
and Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa, the Caribbean, and the Middle East.  This disease
rarely occurs in the United States, with most reports of animal infection occurring in 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma and South Dakota.

Anthrax infection can occur in three ways:  (1) through the skin, (2) inhalation of 
spores, and (3) ingestion.  If the bacterium enters the skin, especially through a cut 
or abrasion, an infection can result, which develops into a painless ulcer with a 
characteristic black area in the center.  Initial symptoms from inhaled spores 
resemble a common cold, which may progress to severe breathing problems and
shock, with death usually resulting within 1-2 days after onset of acute symptoms. 
Early intervention with antibiotics is the preferred treatment for inhalation exposure.
The intestinal disease form of anthrax may follow the consumption of contaminated
meat, and is characterized by an acute inflammation of the intestinal tract.  Initial 
signs of nausea, loss of appetite, vomiting, fever are followed by abdominal pain, 
vomiting of blood, and severe diarrhea.

Local, state, and Federal health and emergency program officials are prepared to 
deal with terrorist activities involving release of anthrax spores.  The Postal Service 
is coordinating with these officials and with the Centers for Disease Control to 
ensure quick and effective response to any such activities.

The Postal Service is dedicated to protecting the safety and health of all employees 
as well as customers. Management Instruction EL-860-1999-3, Emergency 
Response to Mail Allegedly Containing Anthrax, provides emergency response 
procedures and management guidelines for incidents in which letters or parcels are 
received that allegedly contain anthrax.  The possibility that anthrax will be 
introduced into the mail stream requires that the following procedures be strictly 
followed.

What constitutes a “suspicious parcel”? Some typical characteristics Postal 
Inspectors have detected over the years, which ought to trigger suspicion, include 
parcels that:

� are unexpected or from someone unfamiliar to you.

� are addressed to someone no longer with your organization or are otherwise
outdated.

� have no return address, or have one that can’t be verified as legitimate.
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� are of unusual weight, given their size, or are lopsided or oddly shaped are
marked with restrictive endorsements, such as “Personal” or “Confidential.”

� have protruding wires, strange odors or stains.

� show a city or state in the postmark that doesn’t match the return address.

If you, as an employee, encounter a suspicious looking mail piece(s), do not touch it but
report it to your supervisor/manager immediately.

Supervisors and Managers will immediately do the following:

1. Direct all employees away from the suspected mail piece(s) immediately.
2. Avoid further handling of the suspected mail piece(s), isolate it, and cordon off the

immediate area (may utilize facility Spill and Leak Team to assist in this effort).
3. Call 911 immediately for HAZMAT Response Team.
4. Call your supervisor/manager or any member listed on the Crisis Management Plan/

Emergency Action Plan.
5. Call Postal Inspectors.
6. Call the Health Unit.
7. Instruct employees thought to have handled the suspect mail to wash exposed skin

with soap and water for three minutes and then rinse with water for one minute.
These employees should remain in a safe place on postal premises until the Haz-
ardous Material (HAZMAT) team arrives and employees are processed through the
decontamination line.

8. After being decontaminated, employees may be interviewed by federal authorities
(FBI) to determine the extent of the situation.

9. Invoke emergency action plan, including mechanical shutdowns (air handling equip-
ment) and evacuation.

10.Call Postal Service Aviation Mail Security Office.
11. Call County Health Department.
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